
Carissa R Fletcher 

1559 East Central Ave 
Sutherlin, Oregon  

97479 
Phone:(541)378-8175 

Email: gabencarissa@icloud.com 
 

Experience:  

 

                     Walmart (December 2020-March 2022 ) 

                     Roseburg, Oregon 

                     Asset Protection Specialist  

         Apprehending Shoplifters, recovering stolen merchandise, securing 

         merchandise, filling out reports and statements and entering them into a  

         database, testifying in court, answering phone calls and returning phone  

         calls, report writing, monitor entrance and exits, cooperates with and  

         responds to law enforcement, operate computer and CCTV equipment.  

 

 

                   Walmart (Sep 2015- January 2018) 

                   Roseburg, Oregon 

                   Garden Center Associate/Door Greeter (September 2015-December 2015) 

                    Preformed Customer Service, Answer phone calls,  

                    Zone Aisles, Water Plants, Sweep floors,Cashier,Worked Freight,Stock 

                    Shelves, lift mulch and soil, work in a variety of weather conditions, 
assemble                  

                   items,Check receipts, Greet Customers,Organizing Shelves, Price check.  

 

                    Electronics/Photo Lab Associate (December 2015- September 2016) 

                    Cashier, Stock and organize shelves, answer phone calls, transfer phone  

                    calls, binned and scanned items, work freight, secure merchandise, provide  



                    customers with information regarding product features and benefits, activate  

                    phones, respond to customer questions and concerns and provide them 

                    accurate information, assist, in transporting heavy electronic items to their  

                    vehicle, ascertain pricing information is current and that customers are 
aware 

                   of promotions and discounts, track high price items, work closely with  

                   employees, assist customers with developing photos, process customers  

                   orders, operate and maintain photo center machines and computer, operate  

                    cameras, monitor ink and paper supply levels. 

                     

         Jewelry Sales Associate ( September 2016-January 2017) 

         Performed Customer service, repair jewelry and watches, answer phone         

         calls, operate intercom system, organize shelves, stock freight, cashier, 

         binned and scanned items, assist customers with ring sizing, maintain a  

         clean work area. 

 

         Asset Protection Agent (January 2017-January 2018) 

         Apprehending Shoplifters, recovering stolen merchandise, securing 

         merchandise, filling out reports and statements and entering them into a  

         database, testifying in court, answering phone calls and returning phone  

         calls, report writing, monitor entrance and exits, cooperates with and  

         responds to law enforcement, operate computer and CCTV equipment.  

 

         Oregon Youth Conservation Corps 

         Roseburg, Oregon 

        (January 2011- June 2015 Seasonal) 

        Crew Member- Landscaping, limb trees, clear blackberry and poison oak  

        bushes, split wood, stack wood, maintain plants, plant trees and plants,  

        build and maintain hiking trails, cut down trees, lay out gravel, repair fences, 



        mow lawns, clean gutters, pulled weeds, cleaned tools and equipment, 

        raked, moved furniture, able to operate chainsaw, weed eater, brush cutter, 

        axe, poll saw, shovel, lawn mower. 

 

        Botany Crew Member 

        Study plants, conduct field work, research, collecting and test plant  

        samples, recording observations, analyzing plant responses and reporting  

        possible trends, benefits, and concerns, working with others including  

        botanist, or students, determine how environmental changes impact certain  

        aspects of plant life, landscaping. 

 

       Abby's Inc. 

       Roseburg, Oregon  

       Cashier/Cook/Bartender (November 2014-May 2015) 

       Cook, Cashier, stock salad bar, answer phone calls, receive orders, provide  

       excellent customer service, obtain a clean work area, prep salad bar food, 

       checked peoples identification cards, pour beer and wine, greet customers, 

       operate intercom, make pizzas, salads and sandwiches, handle cash, 

       cash out lottery tickets.  

 

      

      

Education: Phoenix School of Roseburg  

                   High School Diploma  

                    

Miscellaneous:  Private Security Provider Unarmed Professional PSID:077598  

                           

Reference: 

                    Thomas McGregor -Oregon Youth Conservation Corps 



                    (541)673-3036 (541)580-7035 

 

                     Melodie Averett - Walmart  

                     (541)643-3815 

 

                                          

                     Michelle Wood - Walmart  

                    (707)458-5264 

                     

                    James Carson - Walmart  

                    (541) 580-6067 

 

       

       

          

                       

                     

 

 


